Hurricane Michael Affected Location

The Panama City Downtown branch was severely damaged during Hurricane Michael and remains our only facility that remains closed. It will remain closed for several months while we renovate and make repairs. However, to provide banking services to our clients during that timeframe, we will be deploying one of our new full service Trailers to the site that will be ready to open in late November/early December. In the interim we will have our Mobile Truck which clients can use to transact business. This will be deployed during the week of October 22.

Clients also have the SunTrust location at 511 W. 23rd Street which has full banking services available.

Thank you for banking with SunTrust.
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Reporting of information about branch hours of operation may be delayed due to inclement weather. Please keep this in mind when using this information since adjustments may be made as weather conditions in our markets change. We recommend you always exercise caution based on weather conditions when visiting a branch. Alternative banking solutions may be your safest choice during inclement weather.